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IDENTIFYING VAL.UES IN DRUG ABUSE COUNSEL.ING
Carlton E Munson, University of Houston

INTRODUCTION Values, personal
or professional, are hard to de
fine, conceptualize, measure, and
teach. The helping professions
have long struggled to clarify v~l

ues. This has led to accusations
that the values of the helping
professions are global, vague, in
consistent, and irrelevant. These
weaknesses often lead drug coun
selors to develop the mind-set
that professional values are not
worth assimilating because of the
great gap between the real and
ideal which many view as verging
on hypo.crisy.

To combat these problems, val
uesare often viewed as such com'
plex concepts that one is tempted
to despa i r or to forget them until
they become problematic (Jones
1970 35) • But the litera ture on
values demonstrates an evolution
ary process that can be identi
fied, and we can document a uni""'!
fied, clear conception of these val
ues for practical use. Morepreci
sion in clarifying values for drug
counselors is essential since work
ers in these roles need a code of·
ethics to help sort out personal
and professional values, like more
established professions. Values
are defined as highly regarded
attitudes and behaviors that en
hance interpersonal relations.

EVOLUTION OF PRACTICE VALUES
Practice' values have evolved from
the general to the specific. Early

,concepts were based on global
statements of soc.ial values like
democratic participation, basic
human rights, the importance of
the family to one's growth and
development, the, role of retigion
in developing moral values, and
the assumpt,ion that all are con-
cerned with biological, psycho-
logical, 'and social survival
(Towle 1965 3; Perlman 1957 6).
These concepts were simpl,ified by:
1) concern for the client's wel
fare; 2)' accepti'ng the individual;
3) 'recognizing the 'client right to
self""'!determination; 4) non-coercive-~

ness; and 5) avoiding social

control of the cHent (Holl is 1966
12). As society becomes more com
plex and diverse, more emphasis
is placed on -value conflicts met
in the helping professions (Briar
& Miller 1971 32). Human services
have emerged as a professional
function. To deal with val'lJe con
flicts, we emphasize flexibility in
professional treatment and we re
cognile that v-alues change con
stantly, and differ culturally and
ethnic.ally (Boyer 1975 13).
• Recent discussion of values has
turned to operational referents
and ; behavioral manifestations.
Values surround workers' 1) per
sonal values; 2) professional val
ues; 3) organization values; 4)
client system values; and 5) pre...;
vailin'g societal values. People
overt Iy and covert I y represen t
these' various value systems by
interaction. Values are communica
ted directly, indirectly, and syrri~

bolically. They often cause con
flicts. I·n relating behavioral val
ues discussion has turned to
ideas of social responsibili-ty,' how
people' are similar or· different,
and means of reaching self-reali
zatiort, group survival, recogni
tion, security, identity, self-re
spect, competence, and privacy
(Siporin 1975 65). Values resul·t
from a complex socialization pro
cess, and introduce order and a
way o,f coping with the world.

The question remains: How can
values be identified, changed,
and ;: reinforced in the worker
client' ,relation? There is disagree'
ment about how to categorize val
ues ('n practice. There are dis
tinctions between values, know
ledge,~ and beliefs (Feibleman 1973
14; ~arsh 1971 132; Scheibe 1970
41 )'. These have been studied in
pra,ctice settings without clear dis
tinctiqns. Pinkus & ,Minahan (1973
38) h'old that value.s are beliefs
that cannot be veri,fied, and Bart
lett (1970 -63) argues that values
are 'qualitative judgments which
are not empirically demonstrable,
and are invested with emotions re
presenting a purpose to which the
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worker's actions ar~ .directed.

ORGANIZATION IMPACTS
In a democratic society people

have the right to know the actual
and potential .facts regarding
their existence, and when· peopl·e
a'reinformed they tend to become
more involved. Values in drug
counseling must be developed with
this basic concept of democracy,
knowledge,' and participation in
mind. Values of.. drug counselors
cannot exist in isolation from the
org.anization. To m:inimize value
conflict, the or'ganization mus~ be
flexible. Its values must be clear
Iy defined, and re·sponsible admin
istrators have' an obligation to im
plement. these 'values. This, does
not mean that "value confJi'ct is to
be completely avoided. Only by
openly exploring such 'conflicts
can value, stances of the organi
zation, the client, or the counsel
or' be changed or reinforced.
Value explor:ation in the context
of the org.anization is important
for the paraprofessional drug
counselor since a traditional code
of ethics does not exist which
distinguishes personal and profes
sional values. Value exploration
is also importan't because the
counselor' can be in turmoil by:
identifying wlth the conflicting
values of the organization, the
client, and the cl,ient system;~

The d.rug counselo~' must be
trah1ed to identify, articulate,
and use' his or her values to
pr,omote the welfare of clients.
Drug'. abusers are skilled 'at mani
puJating .systems for their own
ends'. >.Counselors. who have no,t
beenl trail;led to profess v"alues
that hel:p defi.ne the limits of per
formance 'in their roles are easil'y
used b.ythe client, and often find
themselves· ·in 'a -trap between the
organization and the client, with
equally poor alternatives for. the
caunselor. Unprepared' counselors
expef'iencing such" dilemmas may
deveJop; a sense of" "defea t, and
fr,ustratioo, and. may .become: cyn
ical",about 'couns&ling.

\lALUES .& KNOWLEDGE IN PRACT JCE
Values and ~ "knowledge;' are'
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connected by choices people make.
Sci~ntific knowledge alone is not
enough to produce change in be
havior. But values and practice
can be used to: 1) develop aware
ness of options; 2) predict out
comes for each option; 3) assess
importance of each outcome for the
client.; 4) combine the outcomes;
and 5) measure' the degree of goal
attainment (Bloom 1975 102). This
distinction between re·latedness of
values & knowledge is important.
Lacking scientific knowledge about
drug effects, a counselor can be
manipulated by the client value
that drug usage does not produce
negative outcomes. Clerical staff
in some agencies know more about
drugs than counselors, and para
professionals tend to devalue the
importance of. drug information in
counseling.
• Ha.ving such knowledge need not
produce a value impasse 'among
workers, clients, and the orga'n
i,zation, but it is essential to the
process of clarifying values. The
worker can persuade the client of
his right to self-determination, on
the assumption that the client
does have alternatives. But the
worker has to make the value
judgment that the cl ient does
have viable alternatives •
• The value of confidentiality will
illustrate this. Private interview
rooms of-ten· are not provided in
drug clinics, and conversation is
(limited only by whether others
are within hearing distance. Lit
tle is done to clarify the right of
privileged communication with' the
drug counselor. The cl ient wh9
shares information in confidence
can be given no convincing assur
ance ,on the limits placed on this
information as regards the taw en
forcement and criminal justice sys
tems, or even wi,thin the agency.
When drug counselors subscribe to
traditional p'rofessional values,
the confl ict becomes even more
acute due to weak or nonexistent
professional sanctions of decisions
made in difficult or crisis
situations.

Trainin,g programs for drug
abuse counselors presume a medico
-social problem for the drug
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abuser (Trader 1974). When coun
selors internalize this concept as
a value, it often produces an im
passe in the counseling situation.
In a study of 224 drug addicts,
the staff viewed the patients as
physically and mentally ill, but
the patients did not perceive them
selves as having either form of
illness. Such disagreement was de
picted as a serious block in staff
-patient communication, which was
aggravated where there' was cul
tural confl ict. The researchers
argue that successful drug coun
seling is dependent on complemen
tary views of counselors and pa
tients (Ball 1974).
• This value stance is problematic
for the field in relation to the
client. Dissimilarity of inter
actants leads to higher levels of
verbal accessibility between the
participants in direct interaction.
Dissimilarity between client and
counselor may contribute to the
change process. Halmos (1970 91)
applies' Homans' hypothesis that
interactants tend to become more
alike over time. If the counseling
relation is to promote change in
the client, then the worker must
offer thecfient a differential mod
el of values, attitudes, beliefs
and behaviors. This view deviates
from the professional's traditional
belief that the more similar the
worker is to the clierit, the more
likely the client will invest in
the relation. Paraprofessional
counselors often mistrust their
intuitive feelings, minimize their
street knowledge, and resist what
they perceive to be professional
control, which increases the con-·
fliet for counselors (Oalali 1976).

We need to know exactly what
differences and similarities be
tween counselors and clients are
to be minimized and maximized to
produce positive therapy. Thus,
many drug counselors are confron..;..
ted with a value-laden questi'on
early in the interview when the
client seeks the· sanction of the
worker' by asking, "Do you do
drugS'?" ,When the worker is pre
sently or formerly an occasional
drug user s/he fears becoming too
identified ' with the cli,ent, but if
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drug usage is denied, s/he takes
the risk of being rejected as be
ing straight, and unable to under
stand. The counselor must be pre
pared to share values in this re
gard. Such questions by clients
are not really designed to gain
knowledge of the worker's drug
use, but instead, are a test of
the worker's values in working
with drug users. I t may be a
test of whether to invest trust, or
to end' the relation. A means of
overcoming resistance and avoid
ing rejection is to differentiate
counselor values through expres
sing serious concern about heavy
drug dependence whi Ie communica
ting acceptance and concern for
the d(~ug-ldependent client. This re
quires relating values and beliefs
and knowledge learned both in
training and on the street.

Failure to offer the counselor
help .with the confl icts , and ,identi
fication with the client and the
agency can increase the strain. A·
negative ou'tcome is' not inevitable
if the agency is innovative 'rather
than traditional, and if cultural
differences in values and beliefs
are accepted. Those responsible
for iplanning and administering'
drug treatment services are obli
gated clearly to articulate agency
and ,program values for "'workers'
and 'clients, so that they" can un
derstand expectations and make
choices about the degree to which
theY",want toparticip~te.

THE ADVOCATE ROLE & VALUES
• Openness and acceptance in the
agen~y context let~ the counselor
fill the advocate role 'which is
appropriate for the- position of.
drug counselor. The role ·of advo
cate must be' 'clearly defined for
the counselor. Role clarity is im
portaht to the success of the' para
professional counselor" but advo
cacy is one of the more poo-rly
defined functions in the helping
professions~. Values are importan't
in . providing rolecl'arity in 'the
advocate function. It is 'one of
total commitment to serving client'
needs and interests in a 'soci-at
conflict (Grosser 1965 18; Brager'
1968 6)~ If the counselor sees the
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advocate role as a one-sided
struggle against an alien system,
and identifies totally with the
cl iellt t s distrust of the professi,on-
al treatment system, both the
client and the counselor are
placed outside ,the system. The
drug-abusing client is often total
ly out of contact or 'in confl iet
w:ith institutional treatment sys
tems. That large numbers of drug
abusers are outside "the system is
shown by the wide discrepancy in
demographic characteristics of pa
tients in drug, treatment programs
and those treated for drug abuse
in a hospital emergency room. The
differ'-ence is especially glaring
w,ith women, who make up a much
highe'r prop,orti()n of the drug",pat
ients in emergency room cases
than in· drug treatment programs
(Weppner 1976).
• To bring about involvement, the
counselor will sometimes have to
advotate with the client on behalf
of other systems, and may have
to confront the treatment system,
the ~ducationa~ system, the law
enforcement system, the cl ient' s
family system, the drug culture
system and the econQm Lc system.
TheoQjective is to bring about
engagement, or disengagement, de
pendi'ng on the circumstances. On
the other hand, the role of advo
cateoften involves supporting and
confronting a resisting client in
relatton to one or' more or these
systems. In. ei ther case" the advo
cacy : role requires providing infor
mation, and the counselor must
have substantial and accurate
knowl:edge for his values to have
genuine "meaning for the client.
In th,e first case, the information
re~ates to interpreting the needs
of the client to the sy'stem. In
the ~~ond case, information must
be gJven the client in terms of
what, may happen or what will be
done to the client.
•. By ,providing information, the
advocate can often promote, more
equity in interaction between the
client and q given system. This
prompt ion , of equity is one of the
prJmary values of. the counselor,
specifically i,n. .the role of advo
cate. The rol.e of knowledge has
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emerged as a significant variable
,in health and longevity (Comstock
&-Tonasci~1977). The app I ication
of, their findings to drug counsel
ing needs exploration .To be suc
cessfu.l in these tasks, the advo-,
cate must have good ,knowledge of
treatment, educational, family,
law enforcement, drug cU,Iture ·and
economic systems. Counselors who
attempt advocacy roles without
such knowledge will increase the
client's resistance, hostility and
anxiety.

PREVENTION VS. RESIDUAL ROLES
• Much is written on knowledge of
drugs among users and the public
based on demographic factors, at
titudes, values, and beliefs (Fish
er 1974; Schill &- Althoff 1975;
Wrong & Allen 1976). Little study
has been undertaken on drug
knowledge of counselors, and sti II
less research relates to how this
knowledge affects values and prac
tice. More information is needed
on professional organizational and
societal sanctions against drug ab
use,; contrary beliefs by drug
users, and how counselors resolve
these differences in value orienta
tion. Parents and teachers are
found lack,ing in, knowledge, and
unqualified to provide accurate
drug information, and physicians
and pe,ers are considered potential
reliable sources of drug informa
tion (Smith & Meyer 1974; Fager~,

berg &. Fagerberg 1976). The chief
source of drug information is
peers. While most people, and par
ticularly drug abusers, consider
themselves sufficiently informed on
drugs, such knowledge·, may not
be reliable. ,Ihisraises lmportant
q'uestionsdfor drug abuse counsel
ors in their role as residual
change agents in dealing with ab
users after the fact, and their
role in prevention through effec
tive provision of drug, education
programs.

In residual counseling, and in
prevention programs, the personal
and professional values of the
counselor must be explored, identi
fJed, clarified, and avai lable for
explanation if the counselor is to
be effective. Drug counselors often
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have serious value conflicts when
they are given the dual function
in their role of working in preven
tion programs and providing resid
ual counseling service at the
same time. Prevention programs re
quire a negative value stance on
drug usage, while residual coun
seling requires positive accep
tance .of the drug user. Many
counselors find this rapid shift
in value stance difficult. Preven
tion programs and residual treat
ment present the counselor with
.ery different client groups.Seri
ous drug abusers do hotpartici
pate in prevention programs, and
regard them with contempt, parti
cula .... ly if they find that their
counselor is affi I iated with such
programs. Counselors need help in
making these transitions.
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